Getting Away Together

Group vacations are America’s latest thrifty travel trend. This new series empowers friends and family with “best kept” travel secrets for vacation destinations nationwide.

Airs Mondays at 9:30 p.m., beginning January 2

Stop wasting money!
• FREE programmable thermostat
• Take advantage of LOWER rates
• FREE home energy audit

Sign up for Energy Planner today at tampaelectric.com/energyplanner
Dr. Martin Luther King: Footprints Through Florida

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. transformed America with his message of universal love, unity and compassion. But few know of his path through Florida. This documentary explores Dr. King’s history-changing moments in Tallahassee, St. Augustine, and in Miami, where he penned his “I Have a Dream” speech. Interviews with Dr. King’s fellow civil rights activists include: A.D. Moore, former chair of C.O.R.E. (Congress of Racial Equality); community organizer Enid Pinkney; Dr. Marvin Dunn, author of Black Miami in the Twentieth Century; Shirley Johnson, NAACP youth advisor; and John and Patricia Due, longtime “freedom fighters.” Airs Sunday, January 15, at 7 p.m.
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Sunday 1st
8:00pm NOVA *What Darwin Never Knew*
10:00pm American Experience *Polo Crusade*
Monday 2nd
8:00pm Rick Steves’ Europe *Oslo*
8:30pm Smart Travels – Europe with Rudy Maxa *Four Great Cities II*
9:00pm Travelscope *Ireland – The West is Best*
9:30pm Getting Away Together *St. Augustine, Florida*
10:00pm Globe Trekker *Nigeria*
Tuesday 3rd
8:00pm Lark Rise to Candelford
9:00pm Doc Martin *Movement*
10:00pm M-5 *The Suffering of Strangers*
Wednesday 4th
8:00pm Endless Feast *Edmonton, Alberta, Canada*
8:30pm Burt Wolf: Travels & Traditions *Miami, Florida*
9:00pm This Old House *Bedford Project* Part 13 of 16
8:30pm Hometime *Stone Cottage – Storage*
10:00pm Muhammad Ali: Made in Miami
Thursday 5th
8:00pm Nature *Cuba, The Accidental Eden*
9:00pm Wild Caribbean *Treasure Islands*
10:00pm Wild *White Shark – The Nature of the Beast*
Friday 6th continued
10:00pm Secrets of the Dead *Michelangelo Revealed*
Saturday 7th
8:00pm Michael Feinstein: The Sinatra Legacy
9:00pm Saturday Night Movie *Ocean’s Eleven* (1960)
Sunday 8th
8:00pm NOVA *Extreme Ice*
9:00pm NOVA *Secrets Beneath the Ice*
10:00pm American Experience *The Greely Expedition*
Monday 9th
8:00pm Rick Steves’ Europe *Norway’s West: Fjords, Mountains and Bergen*
8:30pm Smart Travels – Europe with Rudy Maxa *Europe Just for Fun*
Tuesday 10th
8:00pm Ingrid Bergman
9:00pm Saturday Night Movie *Anastasia* (1956)
Sunday 15th
8:00pm NOVA *Deadliest Volcanoes*
9:00pm NOVA *Deadliest Earthquakes*
10:00pm American Experience *Hurricane of 38*
Monday 16th
8:00pm NOVA *The Suffering of Strangers*
8:30pm Smart Travels – Europe with Rudy Maxa *A Music Lover’s Europe*
9:00pm Travelscope *Tunisia – The Culture of Tea*
9:30pm Getting Away Together *Outer Banks, North Carolina*
10:00pm Globe Trekker *Central China*
Tuesday 17th
8:00pm Lark Rise to Candelford
9:00pm Doc Martin *City Sticklers*
10:00pm M-5 *The Horsemen Cometh*
Wednesday 18th
8:00pm Endless Feast *Whitefish, Montana*
8:30pm Burt Wolf: Travels & Traditions *Atlanta Crossing*
9:00pm This Old House *Bedford Project* Part 14 of 16
8:30pm Hometime *Stone Cottage – Carpet*
10:00pm Ripple of Hope Thursday 19th
8:00pm Nature *Parrots in the Land of Oz*
8:00pm Wild Caribbean *Hurricane Hell*
10:00pm Wild *Lost Whales*
Friday 20th
8:00pm History Detectives
9:00pm Antiques Roadshow *Tulsa, OK* Part 2
10:00pm Secrets of the Dead *Ships of Rome*
Saturday 21st
8:00pm Endless Feast *The Arkansas Delta*
8:30pm Burt Wolf: Travels & Traditions *Amsterdam to Cologne*
9:00pm This Old House *Bedford Project* Part 15 of 16
8:30pm Hometime *Stone Cottage – Electronics*
9:00pm The Horsemen Cometh
10:00pm Antiques Roadshow *Phoenix, AZ* Part 1
10:00pm Lark Rise to Candelford
9:00pm Doc Martin *The Holy Bears & a Pickle*
10:00pm M-5
Wednesday 25th continued
10:00pm Jews and Baseball: An American Love Story
Thursday 26th
8:00pm Nature *Fellowship of the Whales*
9:00pm Wild Caribbean *Secret Shores*